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MORE AUSTRALIAN TV PRODUCTIONS CHOOSE NSW 
 
Four major new television movies and mini-series to be produced in NSW will inject 
about $19 million in direct production expenditure into the State’s economy and create 
933 jobs, Minister for the Arts, George Souris, announced today. 
 
The productions include The Gallipoli Story, starring Sam Worthington and Gina, the 
biography of mining heiress Gina Rinehart. 
 
The four programs, The Gallipoli Story, Hiding, Soul Mates and Gina, all produced by 
NSW-based companies, will receive total funding of $860,000 through the NSW 
Government’s Screen NSW Production Investment Fund. 
 
Mr Souris said there are clear reasons why production companies choose to work in 
NSW. 
 
“NSW is Australia’s undisputed film and television production hub and we’re 
determined to keep it that way,” Mr Souris said. 
 
“NSW has first class cast and production crews, leading creative and digital skills, a 
wealth of great locations, and a Government that backs its screen industry. 
 
“These are four very strong television projects from some of our top screen production 
companies – Matchbox Pictures, Cordell Jigsaw Zapruder, Playmaker, and the team 
behind the hit online web series, Bondi Hipsters. 
 
“Australians love Australian content and NSW’s screen industry is in perfectly place to 
make it for them.” 
 
Mr Souris said the NSW Government’s sustained support for the NSW screen 
industry, through programs including the Screen NSW Production Investment Fund, 
has paid dividends for the State.  
 
“Recent figures showed that 57 per cent of all Australian drama production in 2012-13 
took place in NSW and 81 per cent of all Australian drama production was generated 
by NSW-based production companies,” he said. 
 
“The NSW Government values screen production for its significant contribution to the 
economy and cultural life of our State. The industry drives innovation, creates highly 
skilled jobs and helps position Sydney as a thriving and dynamic international city.” 
 
For more information on Screen NSW’s support for the sector, visit 
www.screen.nsw.gov.au  
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TV Drama series 
Title: The Gallipoli Story 
Company: Matchbox Pictures 
Locations: Post Production in Sydney 
Screen NSW support: $200,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 67 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$4,317,290. 
Production dates: TBC 
Synopsis: The Gallipoli Story tells the story of three war correspondents, Charles 
Bean, Ellis Ashmead Bartlett and Philip Schuler, who arrive at Gallipoli with the troops 
in 1915.  Their determination to report the facts as they found them helped create a 
legend and marked their lives forever. Sam Worthington is a co-producer and stars in 
the series. Other high profile Australian cast are likely to be attached. 
 
Title: Hiding 
Company: Playmaker  
Locations: Post Production in Sydney 
Screen NSW support: $340,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 544 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$7,689,759. 
Production dates: TBC 
Synopsis: A Gold Coast criminal enters witness protection and suddenly finds himself 
in a strange city, with a dysfunctional family who have nobody to turn to but 
themselves, and a new job at a university specialising in criminal psychology. 
 
Title: Soul Mates 
Company: Soul Mates TV 
Locations: Sydney 
Screen NSW support: $80,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 162 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$1,439,638. 
Production dates: TBC 
Synopsis: Soul Mates, an extension of the successful online web series, Bondi 
Hipsters, is a black comedy, ‘bromcom’ (bro-mantic comedy) about the perpetual 
reincarnation of two kindred spirits, drawn together on the same cycle of death and 
rebirth, as their stories traverse the course of human history and push into the future. 
 
Title: Gina 
Company: Cordell Jigsaw Zapruder 
Locations: Sydney and Broken Hill 
Screen NSW support: $240,000 from Production Finance Fund and grant of $70,000 
from Regional Filming Fund 
Jobs and production investment: 160 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$5,437,791. 
Production dates: TBC 
Synopsis: A sweeping saga of empires rising and falling as the world’s richest 
woman, Gina Rinehart, fights to maintain and expand the mining dynasty left to her by 
her father while her children sue her for their share of the multi-billion dollar 
inheritance. 
 
 


